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The Masonic Stamp Club of New York was organized in 1934 for the purpose of encouraging research and study in Masonic Philately, and to establish bonds of good fellowship among Masons who are stamp collectors. The need for the organization has proved itself through the years with its ever-increasing membership and the formation of other Masonic stamp clubs in the United States.

The Editor invites all members to submit items of information and articles on the subject of Masonic Philately. Typewritten copy and/or camera ready items will result in the best possible presentation of your material if it is selected for use.
I am sure every stamp collector, regardless of his specialty, yearns to include a coveted “penny black” in his collection. This British issue, the world’s first adhesive postage stamp, went on sale on May 1, 1840. It became valid for postage on May 6 of that year. In used condition, the “penny black” is not an extremely rare stamp, however, it does demand a fairly good price and certainly a “second thought” at the stamp counter. How I came about to own one of these stamps is an amusing story. A few years ago, I was busily preparing for a lodge meeting. As with all lodge secretaries, I had many things to do before the gavel came down. I glanced up momentarily to see one of our very senior brethren, Brother Joseph Mabell, approaching my desk. He placed two large brown envelopes in front of me and quietly said, “Brother Murphy, I bought these at an auction many years ago. I am really not interested in stamps, but I know you are. I would like you to have them.” I opened the envelopes and found two well-provisioned Masonic stamp albums, one for the United States, the other for all other countries. I expressed my deepest thanks to Brother Mabell and eagerly looked forward to examining the collection when I arrived home. Sadly, I would never see Brother Mabell in lodge again. The albums themselves were designed and written by Br. Charles Oliver Clausen of San Francisco, California. They are inscribed and autographed by Bro. Clausen to Most Worshipful Brother S. Mather Jones, Christchurch, Hants, England, 1953. I first examined the U.S. album, as I specialize in U.S. and Canadian stamps. It would be some months before I would examine the foreign stamps. In the meantime, Brother Mabell passed on to the Grand Lodge Above. I thought about his gift as we held a moment of silence for him in lodge. The “penny black” illustrated was a pleasant surprise. It has three major Masonic connections: Queen Victoria herself was Royal Patroness of the Masonic Fraternity in the British Empire; the stamp lettering and background was engraved by Brother Jacob Perkins, St. Peter’s Lodge, Newburyport, Massachusetts; the cross symbols on each of the top corners of the stamp contain a point within a circle (Masonic symbol).
Another find, this time in the U.S. album, was what might be an authentic Carriers' stamp depicting Benjamin Franklin. This very special stamp was issued in 1851. According to Scott, Carriers' stamps were used to defray delivery to a post office on letters going to another post office, and for collection and delivery in the same city (local letters handled only by the carrier department). In all, 310,000 of this particular stamp were issued. New York was sent 250,000, New Orleans, 50,000 and Philadelphia 10,000. Philadelphia was the major consumer. Some experts doubt that those sent to New York were ever placed on sale. Nevertheless, it is certainly possible one stamp found its way over the England and eventually into the hands of Most Worshipful Brother Jones. Naturally he would place it in his Masonic album among all the other Franklin stamps (where I found it). For certain, it fitted in very nicely with a number of other well-preserved "Franklins" shown below. As a matter of fact, it was about two years before I researched the unusual Carriers' stamp. I naturally concentrated on the regular stamps first.

I am very grateful to Brother Mabell for his legacy, certainly a shining example of Masons thinking about other Masons.
Dear Brother Boudreau,

I would greatly appreciate if you could inform the members of the M.S.C. of New York that we have a large selection of Masonic covers, stamps, sets of stamps available from all over the world.

Your members can send us their manco-lists or specific requests which will be rigorously taken care of and followed up.

In advance I thank you.

Fraternal Greetings

Jean Proueau
President of the club
Oct. 8, 1999

Dr. Allan Boudreau  
One Washington Square Village  
New York, NY 10012-1601

Dear Bro. Allan:

Thought you might like a copy of my recent Scottish Rite, SJ biennial cachet. I have a very limited number available as the rest went as keepsakes to friends of the Supreme Council. Cost is $12.50, postpaid.

Also enclosed is a flier I have circulated regarding cachets needed to complete my Texas Centennial collection. Next year the American First Day Cover Convention is in Houston and I hope to have a really great exhibit. Fellow cachet maker Julian Pugh is circulating a petition for a se-tenant of stamps acknowledging the American space program. Those wishing to join in the campaign to honor a proud era in our history may contact him at his e-mail address: pcachets@julianpugh.com.

Warmest regards,

[Signature]

James G. Dougherty  
P.O. Box 1192 + Austin, TX 78767-1192 + (512) 451-0637 + FAX (512) 451-8705  
E-mail: jgdphoto@airmail.net
The USPS Hat Stamp

Reprinted from The Masonic Philatelist with the kind permission of it's author, Bro. Vic Fabian, P.M. Lodge No. 189, Auckland, NZ

We hear a lot about the fact that the USA cannot depict fraternities on their stamps. However, I discovered one that is so close to being Masonic that I think a Mason (could have) designed it and another approved it. I am referring to the recently issued “H” stamp.

In this H stamp one can see lots of Masonic symbolism. From the American point of view, besides being patriotic it reminds Masons of the hat that the Master wears in the Lodge. The three stars remind us of the lesser lights while the three red vertical stripes in the hat of the three great lights. The two stripes remind us of the two pillars. The blue band on the hat is for the Craft Lodge and the red stripes for Royal Arch Masonry. The letter H could be the initial of the widow’s son. There are also hidden symbols in this stamp. This stamp has the value of 33 cents; this could remind us of the number of degrees in the Scottish Rite. I just love this stamp.
WANTED

Individuals pictured in black and white on letter-sized envelopes included President Franklin Roosevelt, V. Pres. Garner, state and national officials, including the Justices of the U.S. Supreme Court as shown.

Have you seen these guys on March 2, 1936 Texas Centennial First Day Covers?

Private collector desperate to acquire single, set, or accumulation of these cachets produced by Fred Boothe, postmaster of Gonzales, Texas.

Write, e-Mail, or call collect:

Jim Dougherty
P.O. Box 1192 + Austin, TX 78767-1192
(512) 451-0637 e-Mail jgdphoto@airmail.com
September 29, 1999

Dr. Allen Boudreau
c/o The Masonic Stamp Club of NY
222 East 35th Street
New York, NY 10016

Dear Brother Boudreau,

Enclosed please find a set of Masonic covers. They were made for the 187th Supreme Council of the A.A.S.R of Freemasonry for the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction of the U.S. A. which was held in Atlantic City, NJ on the following dates: September 26th, 27th and 28th. Each day a set of cancelled Masonic covers were prepared with a different hand stamp color; black on 26th, red on the 27th and blue on the 28th. Only 50 complete sets of 5 were made for each date. Cost for each set $20-.

The monies collected from their sale will be used for the Children’s Scottish Rite Learning Centers.

Order’s for these sets may be made by sending them to my address below.

Thank You.

Send to:
Mr. M. Richard Mekenian
711 5th Avenue
Spring Lake, NJ 07762

Fraternally,

Brother, Dick Mekenian
Ill. Robert O. Ralston, 33°
Sovereign Grand Commander, AASR Northern Masonic Jurisdiction for the United States of America

Supreme Council Session
Atlantic City, New Jersey
September 26th - 28th 1999

Ill Thurman C. Pace, Jr. 33°
Deputy for New Jersey and Active Member of Supreme Council

Supreme Council Session
Atlantic City, New Jersey
September 26th - 28th 1999
Supreme Council Session
A.A.S.R. Of Freemasonry
for The Northern Masonic
Jurisdiction of U.S.A.
September 26-28, 1999
Atlantic City, New Jersey

Supreme Council Session
A.A.S.R. Of Freemasonry
for The Northern Masonic
Jurisdiction of U.S.A.
September 26-28, 1999
Atlantic City, New Jersey
THE TREASURER
MASONIC STAMP CLUB
22 E 35TH ST
NEW YORK NY 10016-380

Joseph William Howard
9920 Bundella Dr.
Las Vegas, NV 89134-7574
The Treasurer
Masonic Stamp Club of N.Y.
22 E. 35th. St.
New York, N.Y. 10016
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Wien/Vienna, November 15th, 1999

Dear Brother Bernard,

First I thank you for your congratulation-letter for our 10. Anniversary.

Now the celebration is over and so I can give you our book „10 Years Phila Masonica Club“ (in 3 parts 1.) All our covers till 19. June 1999, 2.) Cancellation and special Freemasons cancellation from our Freemason-Museum and 3.) Austrians Freemasons by stamps. Book cost US$ 9,00 + posting (sorry in German!!!).

Further our product No. 36a-36e, all with special Freemason cancellation for our festival, as gift for you with the request to announce this in your magazine (No. 36a-36d 2,50 US$, one sheet 36e US$ 4,00).

The sheets 36e contain 3 Freemasons stamp design (Bro. Asboth, Ebster and Straka) for 250 years Freemasons in Austria, but not execution to real stamps - unfortunately!!!

I thank you in advance,
yours sincerely and fraternally

Herbert Schmid
PMC Wien/Vienna
GEDENKBLATT

1989 10 Jahre 1999
PHILA MASONICA CLUB
Quatuor Coronati Wien

Briefmarkenwerbeschau unter dem Motto:

"GESCHICHTE UND GESCHICHTE Der
FREIMaurer AUF BRIEFMARKEN"

Nicht zur Ausgabe gelangter Entwurf einer Briefmarke von M. Ebster
GEDENKBLATT
1989 10 Jahre 1999
PHILA MASONICA CLUB
Quatuor Coronati Wien

Briefmarkenwerbeschau unter dem Motto:

"GESCHICHTE UND GESCHICHTEN DER 
FREIMAUERER AUF BRIEFMARKEN"

Nicht zur Ausgabe gelangter Entwurf einer Briefmarke von O. Asboth

PHILA-MASONICA-CLUB QUATUOR CORONATI WIEN NR. 36e
Briefmarkenwerbeschau unter dem Motto:

"GESCHICHTE UND GESCHICHTENDER
FREIMAUERER AUF BRIEFMARKEN"

Nicht zur Ausgabe gelangter Entwurf einer Briefmarke von H. Straka
To
The Masonic Philatelist
22 East 35th Street,
New York, New York 10016
USA

Dear Brothers

I am directing for publication in "The Masonic Philatelist" the last innovations of the Masonic philately of Brazil.
The interested ones can acquire them through the Masonic Philatelic Club of Brazil – P. O. Box 3085 - 88010-970 Florianópolis – SC – Brazil.

Fraternally

Br. Dr. Renato Mauro Schramm M.'I.'.
President
Clube Filatélico Maçônico do Brasil

XXVIII Assembleia da Confederação da Maçonaria Simbólica do Brasil
Goiânia – Goiás – Brasil 03 a 08 de julho de 1999

Clube Filatélico Maçônico do Brasil
70 Anos da Escola Técnica Estadual Fernando Prestes
22.10.1999 - Sorocaba - São Paulo - Brasil
Clube Filatélico Maçônico do Brasil
LOJA MAÇÔNICA DELTA DO NORTE - GOB
Homenagem pela sua fundação em 03.11.1999
Distrito de Canasvieiras - Florianópolis - Santa Catarina - Brasil

Loja Maçônica Jerônimo Coelho 13
30 ANOS - 21 de Novembro de 1999
ECT - Florianópolis - Santa Catarina - Brasil
Clube Filatélico Maçônico do Brasil
LOJA MAÇÔNICA “COMÉRCIO E CIÊNCIAS”
Centenário de Fundação – São Paulo – SP – Brasil 23.10.1999

Clube Filatélico Maçônico do Brasil
50 Anos da Fundação Joaquim Nabuco
Recife – Pernambuco – Brasil 21 de julho de 1999
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